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VIRTUAL  INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS   

RAKSHA BANDHAN  

Pre Primary kids  participated in the Independence Day 

Celebrations with a lot of zeal. They decked up like fa-

mous National Leaders using props like Subhash Chan-

dra Bose’s cap, Gandhiji’s spectacles and walking stick, 

Bhagat Singh’s hat and moustache to introduce them-

selves. 

It helped the students to connect well with the national 

heroes and imbibed a feeling of patriotism in their mind. 

"Freedom is never dear at any price. It is the breath of 

life. What would a man not pay for living?". - Mahatma 

Gandhi. 

Pallavi Model School, Bowenpally virtually celebrated In-

dia's 75th Independence Day. The celebration began with a 

prayer followed by an inspiring speech in Hindi by Neetu-

Abhishek.  

The speech was followed by the flag hoisting ceremony and 

National Anthem. Principal, Ms.Shailaja Reddy spoke a few 

words highlighting the fact – “With freedom comes great 

responsibilities”and encouraged us to fulfil our duties to-

wards our motherland. 

Our tiny tots from the pre -primary were dressed as national 

leaders and freedom fighters. Namrata and Janavi, dressed 

as Rani Lakshmi Bai and Begum of Awadh, spoke about 

women empowerment followed by amazing dance perfor-

mances by the students of primary block. 

A melodious song was sung by Akshara of grade 7. 

Sathweek of grade 10 put up a hilarious show that was very 

informative. Vajrika and Rohit of grade 10 enacted a scene 

in Telugu related to the life of AlluriSitaramaRaju. The sen-

ior students of grade 8 and 9 also gave beautiful dance per-

formances. The event was concluded with a vote of thanks 

to all the teachers and students who were the backbone of 

this event. 

  
 

Festivals are celebrated to showcase  our happiness on spe-

cial days of national or religious importance. 

Rakshabandhan stands out as a unique tradition of our cul-

ture that emphasises the importance of relationships and 

family ties. A simple thread ties tightly the sentiments of 

security and affection between a brother and sister. 

Rakshabandhan celebration brings with it a lot of zeal, en-

thusiasm and excitement every year. The Pre-Primary block 

celebrated Rakshabandhan,   and the special morningassem-

bly  focused on Rakhi-tying by our little students who  were 

dressed in ethnic clothes.  The beautifulRakhis were hand-

made by the students with the help of their art teacher. 



Pre-Primary students  participated in various creative activi-

ties in relation to the Independence Day, along with their 

teachers. Nursery kids decorated the National Flag (Collage 

work) -with tri-colour rice grains. 

LKG kids decorated the National Bird Peacock - by using tri-

colour papers as  feathers. 

UKG kids made a hand fan using the tri-colour papers. 

The kids participated in these activities with great enthusi-

asm. 

As a part of our "Learning Colours Series" at Pallavi Model School, Pre Primary Bowenpally, the little Pallavians  

 explored and played with the colour - Blue . 

Blue pompoms, blue cars, blue bikes, blue berries, blue balloons, blue blocks, blue frocks etc. were a mark of the  exciting 

"Blue Day" display. 

CREATIVE 



To  promote healthy eating habits from a tender age , Pre Primary virtually celebrat-

ed Sandwich Day. The little Pallavians made delicious sandwiches using brown 

bread, fresh cream, tomatoes and cucumber. Children thoroughly enjoyed the activity, made yummy, nutritious  sand-

wiches  and relished  them too. Every child made a promise in the end to prepare it again for their parents and grandpar-

ents at their homes. 

A special assembly on the occasion of Sri Krishna Janmashtami was organised by the  Primary Students of Grade 1and 

2.They  enthusiastically dressed  as little Krishnas and their mother – Yashoda. The audience enjoyed the dance                    

performances   

CREATIVE 

Students of grade 4 were given a task to make a model of a  clock us-

ing their creative and artistic skills and speak about the  importance of 

time management . Their efforts were commendable. 



Pallavi Model School, Bowenpally, organised a special 

assembly on” National Handloom Day and Hiroshima 

Day” on  6thAugust, 2021. The assembly was presented by 

the senior block students; hosted by Hetal, Disha, Mehar 

and Anjali.  It started with the Prayer, followed by a docu-

mentary on  handlooms of India, continued with a Ramp 

Walk showcasing the handlooms of India. 

As part of Hiroshima Day, a documentary  was  presented - 

based on the real tragedy of Hiroshima and the Nagasaki 

bombing, followed by a skit on the consequences of the 

bombing at Hiroshima. The skit was followed by a Mono-

logue.  The program  concluded with a pledge for world 

peace followed by the vote of  thanks. A Special mention 

of thanks was made to Soumith and Sanjeev for helping 

out with the editing. 

Morning assembly undoubtedly holds the first position out of all the 

routine activities in a school.  It helps in participation as well as helps 

the students to display their talent.  It is the first platform which is pro-

vided to young minds which will help them display , their confidence 

towards public speaking/performing and imbibing a feeling of team 

spirit in their minds. 

Students of class XII conducted the assembly today, 12th August 2021, 

topic for the assembly was “International Youth Day”.  The assembly 

commenced with the Morning Prayer which is believed to provide 

peace and serenity to our mind and soul.  We then had ‘Thought for the 

day’, speech by Akshita from Grade 12 on “International Youth Day” 

and a small quiz regarding identification of Young Achievers.  All the 

children keenly participated in the quiz by answering the questions.  We 

played a couple of inspirational videos, which portrayed the   “Never  

Give Up and Fight To Win Attitude”.  Vice Principal Mrs. Sindhu 

Jayaraj addressed the gathering and motivated the students with her 

encouraging  words of wisdom.  The assembly culminated with the 

rendering of the National Anthem. 

A S S E M B L I E S  



The students of Grade IX of Pallavi Model 

School ,Bowenpally conducted a Special Assembly on Au-

gust 9, 2021 on the topic ‘Gandhiji’s - Quit India Move-

ment’. The assembly began on a pious note with the prayer 

followed by updating the audience with current news, the 

weather report and the thought for the day.  

The students also spoke about the significance of ‘Quit In-

dia Movement’. Grade VIII students presented an article 

reminding everyone about the sacrifices made by  great free-

dom fighters and  pledged to serve our motherland, India 

with heart, body, and soul to bring glory and laurels with 

our dignified deeds. A patriotic piece of music towards the 

end left a soothing impact on everyone’s mind and heart. 

The assembly culminated with  motivational words by the 

Vice Principal, Ms. Sindhu Jayaraj. 

  
 

Every year, the 9th of August is observed as  Black Day in 

Japan .  During World War I, in the year of 1945,  U.S. 

dropped atomic bombs on the city of Nagasaki. This comes 

two days after Hiroshima faced a similar fate. 

9th August, 2021 marked the 76th year  because of the bru-

tal bombings in Southern Japan. 

The students of Grade 8 showed a video related to the inci-

dent. Our Vice Principal Ms. Sindhu Jayaraj spoke a few 

words about the effects of this attack on the city of Nagasa-

ki and the world.  

This incident compelled us to reflect on our psychology. 

Whenever a power is bestowed upon us, we are expected 

to use it for a good cause rather than using it to cause 

mass destruction. 

"Biofuels  are the future of energy  in this nation and 

around the world." 

The students of Grade 5 organised a Special Assembly on 

'World Biofuel Day.' 

It is observed on 10 August every year in India by  the 

Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas to create awareness 

about non -fossil fuels as an alternative to conventional 

fossil fuels. 

The students showcased documentary videos on biofuels, 

categories and its advantages to have a better tomorrow. 

Children held placards with slogans on Biofuels, written in 

English, Hindi and Telugu.They also  recited poems and 

sung melodious songs on the same topic which impressed 

the audience.This was followed by Oath taking 

 administered by our Head Mistress Ms Pooja Saxena  

to reuse , recycle and reduce  the use of fuels. 

Principal Ms Shailaja Reddy addressed the students with an 

enlightened speech by giving an insight into the importance 

of the day. She also made the students aware  that Biofuels 

will meet energy requirements of the 21st century  

A S S E M B L I E S  



An Ebullient National Sports Day Celebration  
 
“It is not my country’s duty to push me ahead, it’s my 

duty to push my country ahead” - Dhyan Chand 

On 28th of August, Pallavi Model School Bowenpally cele-

brated the National Sports Day, to commemorate the birth 

anniversary of Major Dhyan Chand. Sport teaches us, that 

every ending is a new beginning and that the journey is 

more important than the destination, and this assembly was 

modelled to remind the eminence of sports in a student’s 

life. The assembly began with a devotional prayer and was 

followed by an entrancing display of various videos high-

lighting the prominence of sports in people’s lives and hon-

ouring the achievements of fellow Pallavians in the field of 

sports. A vivacious video was presented by the students 

depicting how the Pallavians can try to stay fit during the 

pandemic. The assembly concluded with an invigorating 

quiz where the four houses competed neck-to-neck in 

which the Ganga house comprising Sahil, Yash Jaju and 

Srinivas as its members emerged victorious. Principal Ms. 

Shailaja Reddy, congratulated all the participants and ad-

dressed the gathering with her enthusiastic insights. The 

assembly came to an end on a positive note, motivating the 

students to embrace the ebullience of playing outdoor 

sports. 



Greetings from Pallavi Model School, Bowenpally! 

With the aim of honing the dancing skills of the students, an Inter House Solo Dance Competition was organized by Palla-

vi Model School, Bowenpally for students of senior block on 13th of August 2021 virtually. The theme was "Patriotism”. 

The vivacious dancers set the floor on fire with their energetic performances. The fun filled extravaganza offered mind 

blowing dance forms. All the participants were very energetic and performed their dance forms enthusiastically. Young 

learners were thrilled to be a part of colourful, vibrant and energizing event. Hands, feet and bodies, dressed in colourful 

costumes, twirled, flipped and jumped on the stage.  The choreography, rhythm, synchronization and presentation of all 

the students were good. The happiness of the children was amply evident with applause and appreciation.  

The winners are as follows -  

P. Sreemedha of 8B, Cauvery house bagged the 1st prize.  

Antra Majumdar of 9E, Godavari house won the 2nd prize. 

G. Vasishta of  8C and G. Navtej  of 8E both from Cauvery house and   

Krishna Nishita of 9G from  Ganga house  won the 3rd prize. 

Palak Khandelwal  of 8B, Ganga house and  

The students of grade V  participated with full enthusiasm and 

recited poems with proper actions, expressions and voice modu-

lation. Children got an opportunity to exhibit their talent and con-

fidence. Judges of the competition were Ms.Sharadha and 

Ms.T.Anita 

 

Winners of the Recitation  competition were 

1st Prize  :Samrat Margue VF Cauvery House, Yashvi VE Ganga 

House 

2nd Prize : Kanishk Jain VE Ganga House 

3rd Prize : Sai Vaishnavi V F Godavari House 

Consolation 1:Ananya Damaraju V I Krishna House , Akshara V 

F Cauvery House  

Consolation 2 : Devishree Atmakuri  V A Ganga house 

ENGLISH RECITATION COMPETITION  

COMPETITIONS 



 

On 7th August we conducted an Inter school Laughter 

House Stand-Up Comedy competition. There were 14 

schools that participated in this event. The event was graced 

by our celebrity guests, Stand Up Comedy artist Mr. 

Bhavneet  Singh and RJ Mr. Pranav  Rathod.  Principal  Ms 

Shailaja Reddy welcomed the guests and addressed the par-

ticipants. The students performed brilliantly ,presented 

punches and jokes with humour.  They all participated with 

lot of zeal and enthusiasm ,  the Webex auditorium was 

filled with laughter. All the participants appreciated the 

school for organizing  a Stand Up Comedy Show. The stand

-up comedy competition was a great way of making the stu-

dents realize the importance of humour from an early age in 

life. Over-all it was an amazing experience for all the view-

ers and the participants as it was something new that’s fast 

catching up across the world. 

Pallavi Model School, Bowenpally organized a virtual Eng-

lish Essay Writing Competition for the students of Grades 

X, XI, XII on 24th July 2021. Topics based on the theme 

'International Youth Day' were – 

* The youth of today are the leaders of tomorrow -Grade X  

* History has always been shaped by the power of youth.

- Grade XI  

* We cannot always build the future for our youth, but 

we can build our youth for the future.-Grade XII  

The essays were judged by Ms.Meena Chauhan and 

Ms.Archana Baboo based on creativity, structure, adherence 

to the topic, grammar and vocabulary. Winners for this 

competition were:- 

Grade X – 1st Prize –Ritika Bansal (Godavari House), 2nd 

Prize – Nikitha Akula (Cauvery House), 3rd Prize-Stuti Ti-

wari (Krishna House). Consolation prizes - Saatyaki  P 

(Krishna House) and Mehar Ahooja (Krishna House). 

Grade XI – 1st Prize – Zahabiya (Godavari House), 2nd 

Prize-Sahil Soumen (Ganga House), 3rd Prize – Vibha Go-

pal (Krishna House). 

Grade XII – 1st Prize Akshita Nayak (Ganga House) 

The essays were well written .The competition brought out 

the talent and creativity of the students. 

COMPETITIONS 



Greetings from Pallavi Model School Bowenpally 

 

This is a bond of love, a bond of togetherness, it’s a thread that binds our lives and our hearts. 

 

*Pallavi Model School, Middle Block *conducted the virtual “Eco-friendly Rakhi Making Competition 2021” for 

Grade 6. Rakhi also called as Raksha Bandhan symbolises the true love and bond between brothers and sisters.  The 

students participated with great enthusiasm and zeal. Students showcased their talent by making beautiful and creative 

hand-made Rakhi using eco craft materials. The Judgement Criteria was based on neatness, usage of material, creativi-

ty, aesthetic appeal. Ms. Sathya our honourable judge announced the winners.  

1st Prize - Aditri Panda - 6F- Cauvery House 

2nd Prize  - Srishti Das - 6D – Ganga House 

3rd Prize - Deepali Das - 6B - Cauvery House, First Consolation 1 - Ankita Das 6A -Krishna House 

 Consolation 2  - C.Deekshita 6B - Krishna House.  

The sole purpose of arranging such a kind of event was to explore their creative minds and bring out the hidden poten-

tial of the students that lies within. 

Aayush Paul of Grade 3 stood First in the 
Interschool Hindi Recitation  Competition 
- Umangconducted by Glendale Educa-
tional Academy. 

Sunandan of Grade 4 won the First prize  at the  UmangInterschool 

competitionin Telugu Padyalapanna conducted by Glendale Educational 

Academy. 

COMPETITIONS 



Please log in to : 

https://pallavi.studease.co.in to download the circulars, 
worksheets and other information. 

Please give your valuable feedback regarding  
 
 Transport  
 Academics  
 Teaching and Admin staff  
 Infrastructure  
to   pallavibowenpally@gmail.com 
 

 

Feedback  

  

Website:- http: //pallavimodelschools. org/bowenpally 

Facebook:-https://www.facebook.com/pallavibowenpally  

Instagram:-  https://www.instagram.com/bowenpallypms/ 

https://pallavi.studease.co.in
http://pallavimodelschools.org/bowenpally

